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Stanley in Africa.

TWE EXPLORER HEARD OP IN THE HEART OF 

THE DARK CONTINENT.

Stanley hag been heard from at last, 
after the world at large had given him 
up for dead and almost forgotten him.
He is in the heart of Africa with a large 
force of men, white and black, and 
backed by heavy capitalists, engaged in 
laying the foundation of some sort of 
commercial intercourse between the 
Dark Continent and the civilized world.
His loyal friend, Edward King, the 
famous American correspondent in 
Paris, writes that he has just received a 
long letter from Stanley dated, “General 
Camp of the Expedition on the Upper- 
Congo, S. W. Africa, January 16,. 1862.” 
The explorer says :—“ * * * You
n ay guess from the tenor of the above 
that I am not ill nor depressed in spirits, 
nor languid, nor disposed to wish myself 
anywhere but where I am—in short, that 
I am at least in tolerably good health.

“ * * I have been ill, though. I 
suppose you may have heard of it. In 
fact, 1 have seen and tasted death, and 
now know what it means. I pity my 
comrades who have gone before me in 
a different fashion from what I used to 
do. This severe illness occurred during 
May, and I was nearly all June recover
ing from it. I was a palsied and miser 
able wretch when I informed my people 
that I should get well. * * I have
exactly two hundred and thirty-six men 
with me in this camp—Zanzibaris, natives 
and Europeans. There is not one man 

- in disgrace—not one who has been 
scolded ; not one voice has been raise I 
in anger. At the present time 1 have 
no cause of discontent with any living 
person. From the sea to the present 
camp our life has been peaceful and 
pleasa t, so far as the natives are con
cerne-1. They have done much for me, 
an 1 I have done much for them. .The 
first year we had some trouble with the 
whites, but they were not of my cho ising. 
They were strangers in Afri -a, an l most 
of the.ii ha-1 never been o it o'" their ow i 
country. Consequently one slight fever 
damaged their African enthusias u so 
much that they begged me to s -nd them 
home. Well, I sent fourteen ho ne at a 
cost of about $2.100. Put down the same 
sum for their expenses out, and you have 
the nice little sum of $4,200. Two of 
these men stepped from the steamer oif 
shore, and .hen stepped back again an 1 
went home. After I ha l a Ivanced into 
the interior so ns oth <r w lites thou ;ht I 

■wouldcontinue the sane goo l service 
an l send them home as fast as 
they drank too much water or smoke 1 
a little too much an 1 felt a tr.fle 
sickish, but I was getting tired of 
spen ling good money to show a lot of 
useless people a mite or two of West 
Africa, an 1 finally made a vow that not 
one should go ho ne until the work was 
ended. It saved the expe lition ; those 
men who crie 1 odt that they were dying 
are robust and hearty, and they are now 
ashamed of their weakness. ”

Stanley goes on to say that the hardest 
part of the work is over and that the 
present year will probably see the task 
completed. He pays his men liberal 
wages and they work nine hours a day at 
so uethingor other, he does not say what. 
E Iward King says he is the agent of com
panies which have, invested large amounts 
of capital in opening up sections of Africa, 
an 1 who naturally desire to secure for 
themselves all the advantages which may 
accrue from the explorers labors. “In a 
few months,” he. adds, “we shall probably 
hear rather interesting and possibly some
what startling news from the little camp 
on the Upper Congo.”

A Startling Story.

THE PROBABLE PATE OP AN INNOCENT BABE

__ A MOST CONSUMMATE PIECE OP

VILLAINY.

Empress and Circus Rider—The Em
press of Austria deputed a relative of hers 
now in Paris to lay a floral crown on 
Emilie Loisset’s coffin and to condole 
with her family. On the 18th inst, says the 
London News, the obsequies of the un
fortunate circus rider were celebrated in 
the Church of Saint Elizabeth. The num
ber of wreathes and bouquets around the 
coffin was prodigious. Mile. Louisset had 
made the circus fashionable, and when 
the Empress of Austria was at Paris she 
used to meet frequently the ill fated 
ecuyere in the Bois and ride with her. 
Her Majesty lectured her about the nag
ging way that she had of reigning in her 
horse, which was nervous and hard- 
mouthed. She recommended her to go 
to some wide open plain, provoke the 
horse to run away with her, and then, in
stead of holding him in, give him plenty 
of rein and flog him until he gave in from 

"sheer fatigue. In this way the steed 
would have become. perfectly docile. 
The invitations to the funeral were issued 
in the name'of the Prince and Princess 
de Reuss, the Count and Countess do 
Rossi and their children, and the Roux 
and Fromont families.' All the circus 
comp my to which Emilie Loisset be
longed were at the funeral mass, and the 
n anagers, actors and actresses of various 
theatres. Celebrated singers were en
gaged. At the close of the ceremony the 
body was taken to the St. Lazare terminus, 
t ) be conveyed to Maison Lafitte, where 
three generations of circus riders of the 
family are buried.

The recent disclosure that baby farm, 
ing was being carried on very extensively 
in Ottawa, has both excited and shocked 
the respectable portion of the commu 
nity of that and other cities. It was 
hoped that such a nefarious tarffic was 
confined to Ottawa and Montreal, and 
that Toronto, at least, was free from its 
Recent events, however, would imply that 
such is not the case. Atout three days 
ago, a very han Iso me, tall, expensively 
well- lresse I woman, accompanied by a 
little girl about five years ot age, called 
at the resilience of a commercial traveller 
on Church-street. The la iy of the house 
was at home and asked her visitor into 
the sitting-room. The unknown . lady 
said she had been directed to apply at 
the house for board. She was informed 
hy the commercial traveller's wife that 
they were not in the habit ■ of taking 
boarders. The well-dressed visitor ap 
peared annoyed at the refusal and was 
evidently extremely anxious to tell her 
business. She commenced doing so, but 
was so nervous, hesitated so much that 
the lady of the house for some time could 
make ^either head nor tail of her story.
At last she intimated that the business 
on which she was engaged was of a 
serious

and very delicate nature.

When once the ice was broken, she 
proceeded to *11 a story which not only 
sho ;ked the ears of t le listener, but ex 
hibits anything but a satisfactory moral 
state of affairs in respectable social cir
cles in the city. She, herself, she said, 
was married and lived in the city of New 
York. For a short season every year she 
came to Canada, and occasionally to 
Toronto, where she was well known in 
the uppp^; social circles. This fact, she 
added, accounted for her desire to find 
a respectable boarding house, where she 
could be private and avoid all chances of 
recognition. She said she had an unmar
ried sister, whom she described as a very 
beautiful girl. Her sister had been to a 
hoarding school in the vicinity of New 
York, where she loved well hut not 
wisely. She had recently brought her to 
Toronto, placed her in retired quarters, 
and called in the professional services of a 
female physician. The lady of the house 
enquired why she had called in the ser
vices of this particular physician. In reply 
the visitor intimated that it was because

HER PECULIAR REPUTATION

was well known. She said that she had 
engaged to pay the M. D. $20J as her fee 
for professional atten lance, on the under- 
stan ling that if the baby horn was a to 
it was to live, an l if a girl it was to die 
but- in any case the mother was never t« 
see the child? The lady of the-house was 
astonished and shocked at the tale she 
heard, and asked if such things could be 
possible in Toronto or anywhere else. 
Her visitor assured her that such things 
were common occurances. After some 
further conversation, the visitor was in 
formed that no matter how wealthy she 
might be she could not have board in the 
house, either fo ■ hers df or for her sister, 
and then she left. The above particulars 
were told a reporter of this paper hy the 
commercial traveller himself. He was 
instructed to call on the wife during the 
husband's absence and see if she corro
borated the story. He did so, and re
ceived a similar but fuller statement from 
her__Toronto Telegram.

French Domination.

The figures given by Mr. Tasse in his 
speech on French domination are quite 
unfair, and furnish no criterion of the po 
sition of nationalities in the Civil Service. 
For instance, Mr. Tasse said there were 
no French Canadians in the finance De
partment, when there are two. Let us 
take the dighest salaried officials, viz., 
the deputy heads and those whose salaries 
are equal or higher than that class :

QUEBEC. SALARIES,
The Clerk of Senate, French..................... $3,400
Clerk Privy Council, French..........-......... 3.Z0C
Deputy Minister of Railways, French........ 4,100
Deputy Minister of Public Works, French. 3.Z01
Deputy Minister of Militia, French...........  3,ZOO
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, French. 3,Z00 
Deputy Minister of State, French............. 3,Z0“

Total French, Quebec....................... $Z3.n0t
3,400 
3,600

Ike Edmonton Boom.

This excitement was very remarkable 
ill two respects. These were its sudden 
rise and equally sudden collapse. Lots 
put on the market by A. W. Ross, who 
had previously purchased largely of the 
Hudson Bay Company ran rapidly up in 
only a few hours from $150 to $250, $350, 
$400, $550, and finally $750. At this 
time there were only a limited number 
of lots (some 460) placed upon the mar
ket, and brokers made as many as four 
co omissions in one day on some of these 
lots. The excitement waxed hotter and 
hotter, and there is no telling how long 
it would have lasted had the Hudson Bay
Company continued to confine itself to 
wholesale transactions with thoroughly 
responsible parties, who in turn were tak
ing good care to sell only to those who 
were either paying all cash or who would 
he very sure not to forfeit the first pay- 
nent. In the meantime the pressure 

brought, to hear on the Company was 
something extraordinary. Their land 
office was packed with a hand of eager,' 
disorderly applicants who were even 
jumping over the counter for the purpose 
of securing what they wanted. The .doors 
of th? building were besieged, and finally 

relieve himself of this pressure the 
Commissioner announced that they would 
put the remainder of the town plot up at 
auction, each lot to be sold off for what it 
would fetch. As if this step would not 
prove sufficiently fatal to the Co upany's 
interests as well as those of dealers who 
had already invested at fancy prices, the 
sale was made so that only one-tenth o 
the pur -hase money had to he paid down, 
the purchaser taking a for e t rec - pt for 
his on -y. Those who had paid cash
(and fancy pr.oes at that) for lots in the 
first issue saw at once that they were 
placed in a most unfavorable position. 
Here was the whole, of the town plot 
thrown on the market at once, and the 
terms of the sale were such that every 
curbstone broker or even prosperous 
boot-black could become (for a few days 
at least) an operator. It was seen that 
these wild-cat operations could only end 
in the forfeiture of a great many lots, and 
that in forty-eight hours or more Ed in chi
ton lots would be hawked about the 
streets for whatever they would bring. 
Seeing this, everybody wanted to unload 
as rapidly as possible, and then came the 
panic. Prices dropped froua $500 and 
$750 through various gradations down to 
$250, and to-day there is no more enquiry 
for Edmonton property than there was 
six months ago. I do not think this wdl 
be the end of it, but it ie not unlikely that 
the next Edmonton excitement will be 
based on the sale of property in the town

Maphi Sunhrtand te Order.

Some poet it was who said that when
ever a than has a dimple in his chin then 
Venu» is hie friend, but .nay he, that 
rule won’t hold goo 1 in these days when 
dimples are manufactured by art.

For there is a place on O'Farrell street 
in this city where dimples are made to 
order. I went there last week out of 
curiosity. I was shown into a par,or 
somewhat resembling a dentist’s opera
ting room. There was a glass ease full 
of bottles, washes and wigs and a regular 
dentist’s chair that suggested a world of 
comfort. This sign was displayed over 
the tire place : “M. Alphonse Pordunk, 
Improver and Beautitier, from Paris.”

A dapper lithe gent in a velvet cut
away coat and deep purple neck cloth, 
wiiose lace were a eo.ip.a;ent smirk, 
claimed the name as his.

1 bashfully suggested thé dimple q les 
tion, and asked for some points. I really 
did want a dimple in my arm, an 1 told 
him so. But I insinuated my disbelief 
in his ability to produce the neoeasary 
article.^

Whereupon he convinced me by prac
tice. 'tins is how it was done

My arm being bared and the exact spot 
indicated, he placed a small glass tube, 
the orifice of which was extreme y small, 
upon the spot. Tins tube had working 
within it a piston, and was so s nail that 
when, the handle was i riwn up the air 
was exhausted from the tube and it 
auherni to the flesh, raising a s.ight pro
tuberance. Around th.s raised portion 
Monsieur Alphonse daint..v tie i a piece 
of scarlet silk, and then I took away his 
suction machine. The little point of skin 
that was thus raised he sliced off with a 
wicked-looking knife, bringing the blood.

I tried hard not to scream, hut it was 
so unexpected that i ha 1 to.

Then he bound up the arm, p.aoing 
over the wound a small silver object like 
an inverted ctme, the p i.nt of w i.fili w is 
rounded and polls ie 1. This little punt 
was a ljusted so as to depress the exact 
centre of the cut.

Then he tdd me to go aw ty and not 
touch the spot until the next day. When 
I came at that time he dressed my arm 
again, and this operation was repeated 
for five days, when the wound was healed, 
The silver cone *as remove. I, and there 
sure enough beneath it was the pret
tiest dimple in the world 1 And all John 
hail to pay for it was ten dollars.

Now, theoretically cons! lered, dimples 
are most entrancing. Uieopatra had a 
dimple directly over her heart, and 
Antony said that it was the mark made 
by the lips of Eros, w.io kiss si her at her 
birth. Ninon de l’Enclos had dimpled 
toes which were r inowne 1 lor their sea

English N utrrows.

proper, or rather where the village now is, 
something more than half a mi.e east of ^eïf'ïinluiess and" beauty, 
the Hudson Bay Company’s town pot, k, # ar;e <lL p/ 
which gives ris1 to all the excitement.— -
Toronto Glob'.

In 1860 Mr. Eugene Schieffelio, of New 
York, imported a dozen English sparrows 
and set them free near Madison square, 
an 1 this he did. for several successive 
years. This example was followed by the 
park commissioners of New York, and a 
number of private parties of that city, 
who imported the birds from Germany, 
and in 1868 the city government of Bos
ton intro luced “passer” in that city. 
The first two hun I red of the Boston im
portation died. “Passer” is a poor sea 
man, in fact is no traveler, and the whole 
lot of r -.atives and connections turned 
their scrawny toes to heaven and gave up 
the ghost. More were brought over from 
the Teutonic fatherland the next sum
mer, hut either the sea voyage or the 
immense difference between the. New 
England Sabbath and a German Sunday 
was too much for them, and in a short 
time all died except Jten stout little fel
lows. These ten were solicitously cared 
for, and only given their liberty when the 
round little bodies and saucy chirp 
showed they were feeling pretty well, 
thank you. Nothing was heard from the 
ten German emigrants for several months 
when it was discovered that, with true 
Teutonic disdain of being cared for by a 
parental government, they had taken up 
quarters near some stables in the south 
em part of the city, where flies and oats 
were plenty. Here under congenial 
conditions they flourished and swarmed, 
and soon sent out colonies in course of 
time, for in the following summer the 
ten are said to have increased to 150, 
though how the impudent, restless fowl 
was induced to stand and be counted is 
not narrated. About the same time a 
score were let loose in Monumental 
Square, Charlestown. A thousand birds 
were imported in 869 by the city gov
ernment of Philadelphia These scat
tered immediately, and the flock which 
entered • Germantown signalized its 
arrival and got itself immediately into 
bad order hy robbing the cherry trees of 
their bloom. Baird, Bre’ter and Ridge
way’s “History of North American birds” 
says : “At the time of their introduction 
the shade trees in the parks and squares 
of New York, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, 
Newark end other places were greatly 
infested with the lavte of the measure 
worms that destroyed their foliage ; since 
then these worms has almost entirely 
disappeared. A doubt has been ex
pressed whether the sparrows destroy 
these inserts. That they eat them in 
the larvae o in I do not «know, but to 
their destruction o.' the chrysalis,, t.ie 
moth and the eggs, I can testify, having 
been an eye witness to the act. Now 
that the sparrow is a familiar object to

An OM T«me Ontl iw.

JOHN A. MVRREI.L, THE GREAT ROBBER OT 

FORTY YEARS AGO.

Law Clerk House of Commons, English... 
Deputy Postmaster General, English........

Helen of us all> many can testify to the same fact, 
a -arte ,u.. p e on ner ,e 11 Though the sparrow was introduced here 

shoulder, and Anna Dickinson has one 
on the en 1 of her note. A wo u«tn w.fc.i-

Total English, Quebec....................... $7,00!t
Total Quebec...................... i............ $30,500

ONTARIO.
Commissioner Inland Revenue. 
Deputy Minister of Interior....

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Deputy Minister Justice..................
Deputy Minister Customs................
Deputy Minister Fisheries..............
Clerk House of Commons...........

Ontario.....................
M intime Provinces 
Quebec......................

$4,000
.‘{,20ft

$7,200

$4,000
.‘{,200
3,200
3,400

$13,800

$7,20°
13,80*
7.000

The Smallest Baby Alive— 4. gentle
man from Can lelaria informs us that the 
smallest baby in the would was born in 
that camp on the 3rd inst. The father is 
a miner in the Northern Belle mine, and 

eighs 190 pounds. The .mother is a 
stout, hearty woman and weighing per- 
ha s 16.) piuncs. The child is a male, as 
perectly firmed an any human child 
cou l be, but upon its birth it only 
weighed eight ounces. Its face is about 
the size of a horse-che|tnut and the size 
of its limbs can be imagined when wo say 
that a ring worn on the little finger of its 
mother was easily slipped over the foot 
nearly to the knee. Our informant states 
ha it was the opinion of the attending 

physician that the child would live and 
prosper in good health, notwithstanding 
t diminut.ve proportions. The midget 
is so small that three of its size could 
play hide and seek in a cigar box. This 
is believed to be the smallest baby ever 
nom— Earson (Nevada) Appeal.

A Remarkable Plot—A despatch to 
the Vienna Presse from Moscow states 
that a man named Koboseff Bogdanow- 
itsch recently submitted to the authori
ties a p.an for the ilfomination of the 
Kremlin with electric light. Inquiries 
were instituted and it was discovered 
that the inteiftidn was to blow up the 
whole Kremlin during the festivities 
attending the coronation of the Czar. 
At the man’s residence there were found 
a number of peasants’ caps, the crowns 
of which were filled with explosive 
material. It is supposed that these caps 
were intended to be thrown into the air 
in greeting to the Czar, and that on 
falling to the ground their contents 
would have the effect of tombs. Bog- 
lanowitsch and 300 Nihilists have been 
irrested.

out dimples is never ever even sure of 
one proposal ; With them they come in 
dozens__San Francisco Truth..

Tae late lor 1 Cavendish.

Szs.ooa
Thus we find a French total of $2.3,400, or 
only $4,600 less than all the other Prov 
inces combined, and if we take the total 
for the Province of Quebec wo have an 
excess of $9,500 over all the Provinces 
combined—Ottaica Free Press

A new kind of bomb has been invented 
at the Krupp cannon foundry. The ex- 
p os -n of these new missiles, it is sai 1, 
ow.og to their mechanical arrangements 
and the materials which they contain, 
will be equal to torpedoes. At the same 
works a new cannon has been tested. It 
is mo ulted on a pivot provided with
machinery which absolutely does away 
kieki g nd rebound. The cannon, more- 
ov -r. i - so ashioned that, notwithstand
ing its heavy calibre, it can he mounted 
upon the smallest gunboat.

The toilowin : s.„ tea of the late Lord 
Caven lish, w io was ass iss nated on Sat
urday last w 11 be o interest :—l ord 
Frederick • Caar.es Caven 1 s i, although 
comparative.y a young man, is an ar lent 
Liberal, and one of a very a lvanced type 
in politics generally, and presumably on 
the land question also. He was the 
secon l sen of the 7th Duke of Devon
shire oy tody Blanche, 4th daughter of 
th» 6th Earl of Carlisle. He was born at 
Comptou P.ace, Easmournc, in 1806, and 
educated at Trinity Co.iege, Cambridge. 
He married iq 86., the Hon. Lucy 
Caroline, 2nd d.mglit r of the 4th Baron 
Lyttelton. His life was largely an official 
one. He was private sesretary to Lord 
Granville from 1859 till 1864, and held 
The same relation to Mr. Gladstone from 
July, 1872, to August, 1873, when he was 
appointed a Lord ofjthe Treasury, and 
held the position till February, 1874, 
when the Government resigned. On the 
advent of the Liberals’ to power he was 
appointed Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury in April, 1880. He sat for the 
north-west- riding of Yorkshire since 
July, 1865, and was elected at the last 
general elections by 3,678 majority over 
the first Conservative candidate. In 
politics Dod describes him as “a Liberal, 
in favor of the ‘total’ abolition of church 
rates and complete religious liberty." 
His Lordships career had so far been a 
distinguished one, and calculated to give 
him a vast amount of departmental 
knowledge and training. That he had 
been selected for the position which so 
well known a statesman as Mr. Forster 
failed to successfully fill is an indication 
of the high esteem in which he was held 
by his leader and colleagues. Ilis Lord- 
ship owned no land of any extent in his 
own name, but the Devonshire family, as 
represented by the present Duke, are 
large landholders not only in England 
but in Ireland. The Duke orf Devonshire 
holds 32,776 acres in the county of Cork, 
3 acres in the county of Tipperary, and 
27,540 a'res in the county of Waterford, 
representing an aggregate rent roll of 
£31,098 per annum. ,

about 1871 the worms continued to be a 
nuisance for several years until the in
crease of the sparrows insured the ex
tinction of the worm. During those 
years, at a certain part of the summer, 
the air was lull of small, light yellow 
moths. It was by destroying these
moths, each of which was good for num
berless eggs, that the sparrow earned our 
gratitude. He did not invade the castle 
of silk which the worm had erected on 
every bou ;h and entangle his short bill 
in .ts s .ff icat.ng web, but he devoured 
t.ie fly n ts s las in, an l picked off the 
eggs at his leisure. He is the tree pre
server. He should be an honorary
member of the forestry convention.

The death of Jesse Ja nos in Missouri, 
and the frequent references to his rob
beries and to his notoriety as “the most 
conspicuous and formidable” seoumirel 
of the Schinderhannes and Cartouche 
type ever known in this country, may 
suggest to some of the News readers, 
with long memories, that forty years as» 
or more there was a robber, and a haul 
organized and directed by him on the 
lower Mississippi, more famous than 
Jesse or Frank James, or the “Bine Cut” 
gang, more dreaded, more wide reaching 
in crime, and far more bloody, tor they 
made it a rule to leave no victim to be
come a witness. John A. Murrell was a 
name of terror from the mouth of the 
Ohio to the Yazoo, and far back in the 
interior of the States bordering the Mis
sissippi, on the east side. The wegt side 
was too wild a wood for trave’ers or rob
bers in those days, but theeas’ wis beset 
for hundreds of miles a'.oti r the road» 
leading northward from New Orleans 
which were largely traveled by deale* 
from the North, who had taken down 
droves of horses or flatboat loads of grain 
or pork or whisky. The depredations 
were not confined to the land, by any 
means, but unsuspecting “broad-hoinsS" 
were captured and pillaged and their 
crews fed to the fish, while tied up at 
night out of the way of steamers and 
rafts that might sink them in a fog. It 
is said that the Murrell gang had hiding 
places in caves and stored their plunder 
in them. Western Tenessee was said to 
be their favorite grour.d, but they ranged 
from the north of the Mississippi to the 
Ohio. Many efforts were made to cap
ture the leader and break up the band, 
without effect, till an adventurous young 
fellow named Virgil Stewart, un-'ertock 
it of his own motion, partly to clear tks 
country of a terror, and partly fo employ 
his superabundant energy and daim . 
He Became a member of the gang and 
continued so for some considerable time
_a year or two, possibly more, and finally
trapped the greatest villain ever known 
on the American Continent sinro 'he 
days of the buccaneer chiefs, Montée* 
and Morgan, He was sent to the pen
itentiary at Nashville for a long term on 
conviction of robbery, it is to he f» - 
sumed,. as a conviction of murder woalA 
have hung him. It may have been th.it 
no legal evidence of direct participât!* 
•in murder could be advanced even ly 
his captor, however complete might have 
been the moral certainty of his guilt. 
Stewart published an account of his 
adventures in a large pamphlet foriy 
years ago or thereabouts. The robber 
chief died in the penitentiary, or,«at all 
events, before he got a chance to resume 
liis old career, even if he had been so 
disposed. There are, no doubt, perapns 
in this city who retain an accurate 
recollection of the man’s adventures and 
no tori ty__Indianapolis News.

I

Eighty-one Miles in Eighty-Three
Minutes__The fastest time ever made in
this country hy a train of three passenger 
cars was made on Saturday afternoon 
last, when a party of journalists from 
Philade phia, Baltimore, and other places 
were whirled to Gape May over the West 
Jersey Railroad. The trip of 8i£ miles 
was accomplished in 83,( minutes. The 
run to Mihville of 41 miles was made in 
42 minutes. Many of the miles, es
pecially after Millville had been passed, 
were covered in less than 50 seconds. 
The engine accomplishing this work was 
No. 22, in charge of Harry R inhart. 
This trip formally opened the season at 
the Cape.

When Queen Victoria entered London 
as a bride she wore a white bonnet, which 
conformed with the Parisian style of the 
day. To every new daughter-in-law she 
has presented a fac-similé of this white 
bonnet, and the piece of headgear has 
been worn by every one of them upon 
their entrance into the metropolis. The 
grotesqueness of style may be fancied, and 
it is said that all the daughters-in-law 
have looked as miserable as widows riding 
in funeral procession when obliged to don 
the unbecoming bonnet.

Sir Roger Again—A mass meeting 
was held on Clerkenwell Green the other 
day by the friends of the unfortunate 
Arthur Orton, who now lies in Portsmouth 
Jail for impersonating the late Sir Roger 
Tichtorne, to excite public interest in the 
attempt that is now being made to show 
the validity of the claim set up by the 
claimant in the celebrated Tichto-ne 
trial. The meeting itself, however, wan „ 
hardly a success, and was only attended, 
by the riffraff of Islington an. I i 1. rken- 
well. There is a patient confined in 
Parametta Lunatic Asylum, New South 
Wales, under thé name of Cresswell, w ,o, 
the friends of the claimant have reason 
to believe is none other than Arthur 
Orton, “the butcher of Wapping” ; and a 
fund is now being raised in the provinces, 
where there still lingers a belief that the 
imprisoned claimant is really the heir to 
the Tichbornc estate, to enable a full in 
vestigation to be made in Australia. 
Should the proposed visit result in the 
lunatic being identified as the Arthur 
Orton of the trial, then in all probability 
the friends of the claimant will demand 
that this fresh evidence is sufficient to 
alter the judgment of the Court, and it 
may be that a fresh trial will be com
menced.

In Holland__In Holland everybody
hows_nobody nods, and touching of the
hat is unknown. You bow to every one 
you may have met when calling on a 
friend, for callers meeting are introduced. 
You give an order to a gardner or a work
man, and he takes off his hat with a bow 
which would not bring discredit to a duke. 
Every one bows on passing a house where 
they visit.

How pleasant it is to gaze on the inno
cent amusement of happy childhood ! 
There is little Johnny playing besides the 
newly-painted fence. He draws his little 
dainty finger over the moist surface, 
making beautiful arabesques and unde
cipherable hieroglyphics that would set 
an antiquary into hysterics of joy. Johnny's 
new suit is made picturesque by its bor
rowings from the fence, and his face and 
hands are effectually disguised in the 
pigment. Happy, careless, innocent 
childhood ! And here comes Johnny’s 
mother. How eagerly she seizes her 
darling ! IIow closely she hugs him in 
her fond embrace : Xoxv she has disap 
peared with her • i.-nv.ng within doors. 
What are those - e.inds which issue 
thence? It is Juiimv s voice. Is he 
laughing merrily over die remembrance 
of his recent sport ? Possibly ; but it 
does not sound like laughter. Aga.n we 
say happy, happy childhood !


